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I was away for the first half of the month and missed much of the action …. 

Full Council meeting 

Council met in December. A report ‘as it happened’ is available at http://bit.ly/1OEoWJs. I again 

asked about congestion in the city and its impact on bus services. Fingers crossed that I get the 

promised ‘site visit’ early in 2016. 

Committee meetings and other council matters 
It was to some extent the calm before the storm with all the budget proposals having been made 

and some minor cuts reinstated. But then we got the latest update from Whitehall and that’s given 

two problems. First is less money (even less that it). Initial indications are that CCC will be about 

£5million worse off that it had initially thought. Second is that the Public Health grant will be ring 

fenced which means that instead of needing to cut this budget by about £0.5 million the Health 

Committee needs to find about £2.7million (http://bit.ly/1MO4AG5).  

As a ‘senior’ councillor I joined the Chief Executive at an induction event for new employees.  

General Purposes: the only key decision related to the Integrated Performance and Resources report 

and approved the use of £10.4million prudential borrowing to cover a delay in Section 106 receipts 

from three major schemes. There was one other curious item which related to the Minimum 

Revenue Provision Policy. This was billed as a technical item and I found the paper incomprehensible 

and gave this as a reason for abstaining on the vote. I am therefore to get a persona briefing to 

enable me to support it when it comes back to the committee in February 

Economy & Environment: there was one key decision viz to approve the draft Transport Strategy for 

East Cambs. The Committee also approved the principles for a new 10 year Quality Bus Partnership 

for Cambridge. Note that this is all about emissions improvements and says nothing about 

timetabling and punctuality because Stagecoach is still entitled to run its business to meet its own 

business objectives. 

There was again no meeting of the Northstowe JDCC. Strangely the minutes of the last meeting 

(Jul 15) have not yet been published and a draft came round for review during the month. The 

Planning Committee met with no items of relevance to CH&I but it did give planning permission for 

the new Archives Centre in Ely (http://bit.ly/1NYDujy).  

Children and Young People: there were no key decisions. 

Highways & Community Infrastructure: there were no key decisions.  

Health Committee: there were no key decisions. However in its scrutiny role it conducted a quick 

first review of the failure of the Uniting Care Partnership. This review focussed on ongoing support 

for clients in the aftermath of the failure. A more in-depth review of causes will be conducted in 

January. 

I attended a confidential briefing from the Clinical Commissioning Group regarding the Uniting Care 

Partnership failure. 
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Adults: there was one key decision relating to the extra care facility at Ditchburn Place in Cambridge. 

It has been agreed to extend the current arrangements for six months to allow time for a new and 

more flexible contract with Cambridge City for this service to be developed. 

Consultations relevant to this division 
The consultation on the proposed increase in blue badge charges (http://bit.ly/1MEOdz8) continues 

until 5 Jan 16 and the one on the Integrated Advocacy Service for Cambridgeshire & Peterborough 

(http://bit.ly/1NQpuWc) runs until 20 Feb 16.  

There are new consultations on recommissioning early help services (http://bit.ly/1MO42Ai) and on 

improving sexual health promotion and HIV support (http://bit.ly/1Osi2Fa). There’s also a City Deal 

consultation on proposed Histon Road improvements at http://bit.ly/1jZFNIs.  

More local matters 
I joined the community on the Green at Histon at a Heart FM event to celebrate one of its number 

being its ‘big town showdown champion’. 

The latest OfStEd report for the Early Years Centre was published. It rated the centre as ‘good’. The 

centre was rated ‘excellent’ on two of the five elements of performance. 

The matter of CCC’s interest in developing County Farm land in Cottenham came up again at the 

Investment Review Group and at the General Purposes Committee. I have repeated the parish 

council’s position of not having been appropriately consulted and not having expressed any opinion. 

Diary (next public meetings) 
7 Jan 1000 Planning Committee Shire Hall, Cambridge 

12 Jan 1400 Adults and Wellbeing Committee Shire Hall, Cambridge 

14 Jan 1000 *General Purposes Committee Shire Hall, Cambridge 

19 Jan 1400 Children and Young People Committee Shire Hall, Cambridge 

21 Jan 1400 *Health Committee Shire Hall, Cambridge 

27 Jan 1000 *Northstowe Joint Development Control Committee SCDC, Cambourne 

16 Feb 1030 Full Council Shire Hall, Cambridge 

*committees of which I am a member; note these may change. I am Chair of the Health Com. 

And finally …. I had been intending to make a last comment about my recent vacation which 

occupied the first half of the month but the floods in the north deserve some comment. I was in 

Wetherby over Xmas which saw its river (the Wharf) overflow its banks and is of course in the same 

catchment as York. Fortunately Wetherby is elevated so its residents experienced none of the misery 

visited upon other communities. You’ve got to reckon that such floods and the extreme weather 

which is causing them are becoming more common place and we do need to take serious steps to 

mitigate their impact, like not building new estates in flood plains and the like, and to adapt to them 

and that means tactics to deal with them and more and better flood defences. That of course 

demands money and (political alert) it’s difficult to see that being made available in these days of 

austerity. Where’s the politician with the courage to suggest that maybe higher taxes are necessary 

to pay for investments which are for the general public good? 

And if you want to read about my holiday check out http://bit.ly/1Vyvbhp.  
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